
Sunday, December 3, 2023


Begin: Take this time to hear how everyone is doing, and get settled in


- What is something to celebrate from this past week?


- IceBreaker: What is the best prize you’ve ever won?  How did you win it?  Was 
there any cost to receive this prize?


Listen: Reflections on Sunday’s Sermon and thoughts from the message


- What stood out to you about this week's message?


- Is there anything you still are thinking about or have questions about?


Discover:  Take time to dig deeper into the passage/topic for this week.


- Read: John 1:29-34 — Redeemer/Lamb of God


- The Idea of “redemption” in the Old Testament is one of God rescuing his people 
from Egypt, pulling them from bondage.  In the New Testament, Jesus the 
Redeemer rescues us from our natural state of being in bondage to sin.


- What makes this Lamb of God, so special and worthy of John drawing attention 
to Him?


- As you think of Jesus as the “Redeemer” what is the significance that he takes 
away the sins of the world?


- What connection is there between redemption and value? 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Apply:  Take time to apply these Biblical Truths to your own life


- Why is it, that we all need to be redeemed?


- How does the fact that Jesus has redeemed us, speak to our value?


- Explain the power of Jesus’ redemption that it’s not just for you or me, but it’s for 
the sin of the world.


- How could this truth change the lives of those living around you?


- One of the best things we can do is SHARE this Good News with those who need 
to hear it and need the Redemption Jesus offers.   Be challenged to boldly share 
about Jesus’ redemption!


My One Thing — What is your 1 takeaway from this study and how will it impact 
your upcoming week? ______________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________


Pray:  Feel free to pray in a way that best fits your group.  Take time each 
week to pray with and for each other.


Notes:  Space for your notes from your time together. 
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